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About This Game

Minimized 2 is a direct continuation of the first part. A new experience in graphic minimalism!

Travel to different worlds, traveling in the basic world of Minimized, acting as a connecting bridge.

Game features:

5 different game worlds, each of which is unique

Various types of weapons. Starting from magic, finishing with plasma rifles

Graphics in the style of Pixel-Art

A dynamic and dynamic soundtrack, which is the hallmark of the Minimized series of games
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A huge number of different opponents and gameplay features for each world
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Title: Minimized II
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Crystal Box Team
Publisher:
AYE Technology
Release Date: 23 Aug, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 98 or XP

Processor: 1 GHz CPU

Memory: 128 MB RAM

Graphics: Compatible with DirectX

Storage: 200 MB available space

Sound Card: Compatible with DirectX

English
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minimized ii

This game is not worth it the sound track is nice but other than that the controls are wanky it runs bad you cant put the game to
full screen and it sadly feels like a bad ripoff of doom not to make the devolpers of the game feel bad but i reaally do not
reccomend this also your character moves to fast getting past tiny parts are hard so overall i would sadly have to rate this a 3\/10
sorry to the dev of the game also another thing last of all they really dont tell you how to use the controls or what to do also the
colors are just boring they barely add any colors ln except white green and black. \udb40\udc21. i am deeply sorry but the game
is rather too disorientating because the character is running too fast, character feels thin and looks like they can still move
around in small areas but in reality the character is a large tub of lard due to the fov (field of view), the second level i do not
know where to go with out a map and THE GRAPHICS BAR DOES JACK\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665
sorry, the fact that i was forced to play you're game for for FIVE MINUTES before writing a review infuriated me.
0\/10 "have you even played doom at all!?"
. Minimized 2 is a fps maze game, every place have its own collection of weapons, a background song, textures and enemies,
you need to pick up a ball before completing a level, that is the main objective, the begining of the game is all medievil in
exception of the first level, then the game also offers a survival zombies chapter witch is very hard to complete because of the
low amount of ammo, a future place with a cyberpunk vibe to it and a black and green place, most of the levels are placed in the
medievil, but minimized 1 was a much better game in my opinion and I can only recommend this one for maze fps entusiasts.

+good soundtrack
+good controls
+pickup and play

10\/10
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